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SUMMARY 

Complications of radiation-induced ulcers are one of the most challenging situations a 
reconstructive surgeon can encounter. In that case, finding an optimal solution to cover 
the defect is not easy. In this paper, we presented our experience in dealing with such 
drastic ulcers, dividing them into 4 groups.  

+ Group A: Exposed carotid artery. 

+ Group B: Exposed axillary artery. 

+ Group C: Exposed pleura and pericardium.   

+ Group D: Exposed tracheal stenosis.  

All patients underwent appropriate reconstructive surgery methods and recovered well 
with acceptable functional and cosmetic outcomes.  

Keywords: Radiation therapy, radiation-induced ulcers, reconstructive surgery, 
TRAM flap, LDM flap.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION1
 

Radiation therapy (RT) has a 
substantial impact on the treatment of 
cancer. However, its side effect was 
irreversible [1]. Nearly 60 percent of 
surgical patients underwent the 
complication of RT [2]. It included: Skin 
atrophy, soft tissue fibrosis, desquamation, 
epithelial ulceration, fistula formation, and 
major vessel rupture [2, 3]. Ulcer, the most 
frequent damage of local irradiation, was 
the late advert effect of radiation [4]. Wide 
debridement and reconstructive method 
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were applied to improve the quality of the 
patients' life [5, 6].  

During the progress of reconstruction 
of the procedure, several previous studies 
indicated severe complications, such as 
exposure to the carotid artery, tracheal 
stenosis, pleura, and pericardium in the 
chest [7]. It makes much confusion for the 
reconstructive surgeons. This study sought 
to show our experience in controlling the 
complication during treatment for radiation 
induce-ulcer. 

2. METHOD 

From 2015 to 2019, among the patients 
admitted to the Plastic, Reconstructive, and 
Regenerative Centre of the Le Huu Trac 
National Burn Hospital, we recruited nine 
patients to this study who had severe 
complications.  

https://doi.org/10.54804/yhthvb.6.2021.90
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After giving informed consent, we 
examined the ulcer and chose the best 
surgery method for each patient. The 
dimension of the wound was noted. During 
the operation, we widely debrided the ulcer, 
designed the flap, and immediately cover 
the defective side. Type of flaps included: 
Local, pedicle, and free flap. We also 
recorded the length of stay of all the 
patients. There was no contraindicated for 
operation in these patients. 

3. RESULT 

The male gender takes 40%; the 
median age was 63 years (range from 49 
to 77). Breast cancer and nasopharyngeal 
cancer were two leading causes that lead 
the patient to radiation therapy. The period 

from finishing radiation therapy to 
appearing radiation induce ulcer was from 
1 to 30 years. 

During the operation, the encounter 
complications in all nine patients were 
divided into four categories: 

- Group A: Exposure the carotid artery 

In the first three patients with a 
nasopharyngeal cancer history, the 
irradiation side was on the right side of the 
patient’s neck. After removing the ulcer, the 
carotid artery was exposed and easily 
damaged. Facial lata was harvested from 
the right thigh to cover the carotid artery. 
Finally, the Trapezius musculocutaneous 
(TM) flap played a pivotal role in covering 
the artery (Fig. 1). 

 

    

    

Fig. 1. This 49-year-old male had a left ulcer in the neck one year after radiation therapy due 

to tongue cancer (upper, left). After widely debriding the ulcer, the carotid artery was 

exposed (upper, right). He had immediately reconstructive surgery by using a TM flap on the 

same side of the wound (lower, left) and the result right after the operation (lower, right). 
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- Group B: Exposure the axillary artery 

The next 2 cases in Table 1 underwent 
the axillary artery during the procedure 

takes place. Perforator pedicle propeller 
flap was designed to cover the wound after 
wide resection of the ulcer (Fig. 2). 

Table 1. The summary of patients’ characteristics and demographic data 

ID Age Gender Cancer 
Time to appear 

ulcer (year) 
Dimention 

(cm) 
Complication 

Type of 
flaps 

LOS 

1 63 Male Nasopharyngeal 6 6 x 10 Carotid artery TM 120 

2 63 Male Nasopharyngeal 8 5 x 8 Carotid artery TM 15 

3 49 Male Tounge 1 5 x 6 Carotid artery Free 92 

4 57 Female Breast 10 5 x 6 Axilary artery LDM 30 

5 59 Female Breast 12 4 x 6 Axilary artery PPP 33 

6 63 Female Breast 10 14 x 16 Pleura LDM 29 

7 59 Female Breast 10 10 x 12 Pericardium TRAM 119 

8 77 Female Breast 30 5 x 6 Pleura LDM 47 

9 70 Male Thyroid 5 3 x 3 Treachal Local 19 

(TM: Trapezius musculocutaneous; LDM: Latissimus Dorsi Myocutaneous; PPP: Perforator pedicle propeller). 

  

  

Fig. 2. This 59-years-old female presented with a breast cancer history, and RT alone 
appeared the ulcer after 12 years (upper, left). After excision, the axillary artery was below 

the wound bed (upper, right). A PPP flap based on the circumflex humeral artery was 
designed and immediately covered the wound (lower, left, and right). 
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- Group C: Exposure the pleura and 

pericardium 

As a consequence of breast cancer, 

the ulcer was seen on the chest (cases 6 to 

8). We removed a part of the concerned rib 

during remove necrosis of the wound so 

that exposure the pleura and pericardium. 

Immediately, Perforator Pedicle Propeller 

and TRAM flap covered this region (Fig. 3 

and 4). 

  

  

Fig. 3. This 63-years-old female presented with breast cancer history and RT alone, living 

with the wound for nearly ten years (upper, left). After excision and removing the rib, the 

pleura was seen at the wound bed (upper, right). LDM flap was applied and immediately 

covered the wound (lower, left, and right) 
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Fig.4. This 59-years-old female had a breast cancer history and RT alone, living without 

ulcer treatment for ten years (upper, left). After excision and removing the rib, the 

pericardium was exposed (upper, right). TRAM flap was applied and immediately covered 

the wound (lower, left, and right). 

- Group D: Tracheal stenosis 

In one particular case with a thyroid 

cancer history, the MRI illustrated the 

tracheal stenosis due to its scar after 

irradiation. We also noted a small ulcer in 

the neck. We decided to use an implant to 

reshape the tracheal and apply a local flap 

to cover the wound (Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 5. This 70-year-old case with a thyroid cancer history appeared the ulcer  
after RT (upper, left), the scar in the trachea makes this man hard to talk (upper right).  

We decided to use an implant material (Medpor) to reshape the trachea (lower, left)  
and apply a local flap to cover the wound (lower right). 
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4. DISCUSSION 

The consequences of irradiation for 

cancer treatment were noted in many 

studies before. RT seriously affected the 

microvascular and vessels that lead to the 

local ulcer. Moreover, this wound could not 

heal by itself. Local affected skin led to the 

ulcer-induced and embarrassment to the 

surgeon's doctors. Encountered 

complications during operation may 

contribute to the method of reconstructive 

surgery. This study showed our experience 

in controlling this daunting task in the 

management of radiation ulcers. 

Local RT alone was the first choice for 

head and neck cancers. The intensive 

radiation protocol was applied to the region 

containing some vessels, including carotid 

arteries, to achieve the goal [8]. Once this 

big artery was seen after removing the 

ulcer's fibrosis tissue, the reconstructive 

flap should be applied whether this artery is 

damaged or not. In this study, the carotid 

artery was covered by a TM flap, which 

was widely used in head and neck 

reconstruction [9, 10].  

In limited-resource settings where lack 

of technique and microvascular equipment, 

choosing a TM flap was the most 

appropriate. A patient presented with 

stenosis tracheal below the ulcer in the 

anterior neck. The implant (Medpor) was the 

material for reconstructing the tracheal 

(Fig.5). The result showed too surprise. The 

patient can talk fluently after one month. 

Ulcer in the armpit often left severe 

complications [7]. Due to breast cancer, the 

axillary artery was vulnerable after RT. We 

also found the same circumstance with the 

neck when debrided the ulcer in the armpit 

region. Besides, it limited shoulder 

movement and inhibited daily activities. As 

a result, the perforator pedicle propeller 

flap showed its advantages in cover and 

improved joint function. 

TRAM and LDM flaps had strong 

effectiveness in reshaping the breast after 

irradiation. Two above flaps have long 

been captured in breast reconstruction [11, 

12]. Our study used them to cover the 

defective side, where may contain a little 

necrotic in the wound bed after removing 

the ulcer, without implant material. 

Complete wound healing had priority over 

aesthetic purposes because all the patients 

have suffered from these ulcers for a long 

time. Also, LDM and TRAM flaps were 

known as a well-revascularization. It can 

bring nutrients and antibiotic that makes 

the wound heals faster. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Irradiation ulcer was one of the most 

burdensome consequences of radiation 

therapy due to non-healing, so we need to 

apply a radical treatment like reconstruction 

procedure. The reconstructive flap shows 

its advantages in solving the ulcer and can 

manage the encountered complication with 

good results. In the future, the combination 

of therapeutic and reconstructive doctors 

may help cancer patients have a better life 

after radiation treatment. 
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